
 

 

 

 

Grace Lutheran Church 

September 2018 

 Annual LIFT Outdoor Worship 

 Sunday, September 30 

  Birchard Park   ~  10:00 a.m. 
 
 

 

WORSHIP – Bring a lawn chair and join us in Birchard Park for        
worship at 10 a.m.  A wonderful service is planned with Pastor Mark 
Huber as our guest preacher and the Hayes Memorial Praise Band will 
lead us in music!   
 

MEAL - Following worship, lunch will be  provided  -  Root’s shredded 
chicken and pulled pork sandwiches and side dishes! (A free-will           
offering will be collected.)  We invite everyone to bring a dessert to 
share for a “Dessert Potluck” !  (Please have your dessert ready to serve.) 
 

PARKING is readily available around the park as well as in the                  
neighborhood surrounding the park.  If you have a strong walking   
ability, we have permission to park in the Mosser Construction office          
parking lot off Wilson Street which is a little over a block away.  There 
will be selected parking inside the park for those needing assistance.  
Handicap parking will be near the restrooms inside the park. 
 

IN CASE OF RAIN, worship will be held at Grace Lutheran and the 
meals will be served in the Grace Dining Room.   
 
 

 Come and join us for a Sun-day Fun-day in the park! 
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August 13, 2018 

 

 Jake Nekoranec has begun his LIFT internship.   

 Search continues for Organist/Music Director 

 Upcoming Events:   

 - Ski Lodge Winery Tour and Dinner - August 29 at 6pm 

 - Rally Day - September 9 - special event for all ages 

 - Acolyte training planned for September; all youth 4th grade and up are eligible. 

 - Big LIFT Meeting - Saturday, Sept. 29 at St. John’s Lutheran, 8:30am-Noon 

 - Outdoor Worship - Sunday, Sept. 30 at Birchard Park at 10 a.m. 

 - Consecration Sunday - Sunday, Oct. 14 at 10 a.m. 

 - Trunk or Treat - October 14 

 - Choral Festival - Sunday, Oct. 21, Sandusky State Theatre at 4pm 

 - Women’s Holiday Brunch - Saturday, December 8 

 Cruise-in was a success; 30 cars participated 

 Noisy Offering collected in August - $209 

 Three boxes of food donated to Sandusky Co. Food Pantry, one box to Hayes UMC 

 5th Quarter events for high school youth are planned for the fall 

 

~  SAVE THE DATE  ~   

Consecration Sunday is scheduled for Sunday, October 

14.  A special service is planned for 10 a.m. with a guest 

preacher.  Following worship, a free celebration lunch will 

be served in the dining room!    Keep watching for more details! 
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The Autopsy of a Deceased Church  
by Thom S. Rainer  

 

    In the past few months every Bible Study of mine as well as Church Council and Staff have been studying 

a book entitled: The Autopsy of a Deceased Church by Thom S. Rainer. The book is about God’s church. 

God cares about His church. God loves his church.  

    What we know today is that many churches are dying. Dr. Thom Rainer has helped churches reverse this 

trend and has “autopsied” those that have died. From his experience he discovered consistent themes among 

those churches that have died. It is not all doom and gloom because from those themes, lessons on how to 

keep our church alive and vibrant have emerged. Each month we will be reviewing some of his findings so 

that we can keep Grace Lutheran Church alive to the glory of God and continue to advance Christ’s King-

dom! The following are excerpts from his book. 

 

Chapter 11-The Church Obsessed over the Facilities 

 

    One of the churches in the book described their obsession with their building. It can happen over the 

smallest of things-like who is allowed to use a room. Perhaps the question comes up when a “new” pulpit 

replaces the “old’ pulpit. Such simple things can cause a split in a congregation. Many of the churches be-

came focused on memorials. Now the author did not want to criticize memorials. Memorials come in the 

form of chairs, tables, rooms, and other places where a neat plaque can be placed.  

    The point is not the memorials themselves; the point is that memorials became an obsession at many of 

these churches. More and more emphasis was placed on the past, and the future was neglected.  

    The stories are, unfortunately, unending.  Church fights have erupted over stained glass windows, pews, 

draperies, paint color, and on and on and on.  

    Being a good steward of those material things that God has given our churches is good. Becoming ob-

sessed with any one item to the neglect of His mission is idolatry.  

    Jesus was very clear on any obsession with material things. He preached the greatest ever, the Sermon on 

the Mount. Right after he spoke about the eternal value of prayer and fasting, He chided the listeners who 

were obsessed with material and temporal items. In Matthew 6:19-21, He said: 
19 ‘Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust consume and where 

thieves break in and steal; 20but store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor 

rust consumes and where thieves do not break in and steal. 21For where your treasure is, there your 

heart will be also. 

    Jesus’ words apply to all of us. We are to be good stewards…not only in our personal lives, but also of the 

material items in our churches. But if we focus on “things”, no matter how meaningful they are, so that we 

become distracted from the eternal, we have lost our focus. And a church that has lost her eternal focus is 

one step closer to dying and death. 

 

PART 2-Is There Hope for the Dying Church? 

Chapter 12-My Church Has Symptoms of Sickness: Four Responses 

 

    So far in this book review a lot of negative information has been shared. This book is an autopsy. He was 

trying to discern why churches died. The final 3 chapters might not seem as dismal. There is some hope 

coming and solutions for churches that are still alive.  

    But hear him clearly. There are no magical, easy-fix solutions. The twelve responses he offers over 3 

chapters are not a recipe to create or repair the perfect church. They are more of a cry to God to intervene, 

and to create a willingness on the part of the church members to be obedient.  

    As he goes through the final chapters he will address 3 types of churches: churches that have symptoms of 

sickness; very sick churches; and dying churches. And he estimated the number of churches in each category 

they would be: 

- Healthy: 10%    - Symptoms of Sickness: 40% 

- Very Sick: 40%    - Dying: 10% 



 

 

 

 
 

 

Excerpts from the August/September newsletter. 
Pastor Claude had the opportunity of a lifetime during his most recent trip to the States. Part of his time here was 

spent in Apple Creek, Ohio in Amish country. While he was there visiting friends he asked if they knew of a way 

he could learn to grow crops more efficiently with the hand tools that he owns. Mim Nussbaum made a call to   

Greenfield Farms and was told that there was a training session that he could join and that they would work with 

him.  From that encounter Pr. Claude spent a total of three weeks being trained in organic farming with the Amish. 

This valuable training has given him the tools he needs to work with the other pastors and their micro-enterprises. 

On Pr. Claude’s return flight his suitcases were loaded with organic seeds, a bee box and several books.  

BRONDOS MISSIONARY NEWS 

Keep up with the latest happening from our missionary, Pr. David Brondos by visiting www.sites.google.com/site/dbrondos 

or via email at david.brondos@elca.org 
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Autopsy summary continued. 

    In this chapter he looked at the churches that have symptoms of sickness.  What were those symptoms? One of the 

signs is an attitude in the church that the best days are in the past. Churches with symptoms of sickness are likely to 

have declined in worship attendance over the past five years. If they have grown, the rate of growth was slower than 

the growth rate of the community in which they are located. When numbers are ignored, they tend to get even worse.  

The ministries and program of these churches tend to be shifting more and more for members of the congregation  

rather than those on the outside. The church is moving from an outward focus to an inward focus.  

    While some new members may be added each year, there is no sense of true disciple-making taking place. Most of 

these churches do not have any clear plan for making disciples.  

    Finally, the church has a lot of program and ministry clutter. There is much busyness and activity, but a great deal 

of it ha no meaningful purpose. Most of these activities contribute little or nothing to the making of disciples. The pri-

mary reason those programs and ministries are continued is simply because “that’s the way we’ve always done it.” 

 

FOUR RESPONSES: 

1. Pray that God will open the eyes of the leadership and members for opportunities to reach into the community 

where the church is located. The first mandate is to impact your local community. Most churches with symp-

toms of sickness have become more inwardly focused.  

2. Take an honest audit of how church members spend their time being involved. Most of the members are in-

volved in ministries for themselves often to the exclusion of ministries beyond the church. The church loses 

outward momentum when the members start forming holy huddles.  

3. Take an audit of how the church spends its money. As churches become ill, they are more likely to use funds for 

their own members rather than reaching their community. Balance is the key. 

4. Make specific plans to minister and to evangelize your community. You have prayed about it. You have evaluat-

ed your time in programs and ministry., and how the church spends it funds. Now is the time to develop spe-

cific and concrete plans to impact the community.  

 

Prayerful Commitment: 

Lord, let me see my church with honesty and open eyes. Help me to grasp where we have gotten out of balance with 

inward and outward ministries. And give our church a vision to make a difference in our community. Even more, 

God, use me to be a catalyst and instrument for the changes that must take place in our church. Amen 



 

    
GRACE BOOKWORMS 

 

The group is now reading The Seven     

Miracles that Saved America by Chris & 

Ted Stewart. We will meet on September 

24 to review the book. Everyone is     

welcome and members buy their own 

books. 

NOISY OFFERING UPDATE 
 

Thanks to your generous donations, 

the Noisy Offering that was collected 

in August totaled $209.93. The next  

collection will be September 1 & 2. 

This quarter the Noisy Offering will be used to help 

the Women of the Church defray the shipping costs 

associated with the GLCW quilts and the Lutheran 

World Relief Kits.  

THE NEXT FOOD PANTRY 

CHALLENGE will be held on 

September 15 & 16 we will be         

collecting peanut butter, jelly and 

beans. Thanks to the generosity of 

this congregation we have been 

able to regularly donate three boxes of food to the 

Sandusky County Food Pantry and one box to the 

pantry at Hayes Memorial UMC. Thank you! 
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MAUREEN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS meets 

at 9 a.m. in the conference room. The group is      

currently studying the book It’s Not About Me by 

Max Lucado. 

PASTOR JODY’S SUNDAY & MONDAY 

GROUPS have finished the study Encountering 

Pharaoh, and will now decide if the want to study 

either the book of Ephesians or Nehemiah. The    

Sunday group meets at 9 a.m. and the Monday group 

meets at 1:15 p.m. Both groups meet in the lounge. 

All are welcome! 

MAUREEN’S TUESDAY BIBLE STUDY meets 

at 1 p.m. in the lounge. The group is now studying 

the Women of the Bible. All are welcome! 

On Wednesday nights, we are creating       
something new and exciting!   
Re-fu-el is Wednesday night’s new line-up of 
ministries.   
Beginning Wednesday, September 12,   
dinner will be served from 5-6pm in the dining 
room. At 6pm we will offer the following: 
 

   Cherub Choir  
       - youth 3 years through kindergarten 
 

   Voices of Praise  
       - youth 1st grade through 7th grade 
 

   Confirmation 
       - 7th and 8th graders 
 

   S.L.A.M.  (Scripture, Life, and Me) 
       - A fellowship group where prayer and 
understanding how the Bible applies to           
everyday life is the topic. 
 

At Re-fu-el, we gather so that we can       
continue our journey with Jesus.  Re-fu-el, is 
a great place to make lasting friendships as 
you mature in your Christian life. 

Join us!  All are welcome! 
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SECOND SUNDAY 

BREAKFAST  

 

The next breakfast will be 

held on September 9 at 9 a.m.  

We will be serving breakfast 

casseroles, fruit and pastries.  We  continue to raise 

funds for the youth programming here at Grace. We 

hope you will join us for food, fellowship and Rally 

Day!  

SAVE THE DATE FOR RALLY DAY on         

September 9. Join us for breakfast, games, prayer,    

meditation and Second Sunday Worship.  

Join us after the football games 

for the 5th Quarter! We will meet 

at St. Johns Youth Room from 9 - 

11:30 p.m. Pizza, pop, games and 

friends! The dates will be       

September 14, 21, 28, and Oct. 12. The time has come to share 

in the honor of helping     

during worship. Acolyte 

training will be held on    

Sunday, September 23        

following the late service. 

All youth in confirmation 

should plan to attend. Any youth in fourth grade and 

interested in acloyting is welcome to join the training 

session. Those who attend the training will be added 

to the schedule at the service of their choice. 

CONFIRMATION MEETING 
 

A parent and student meeting 

for confirmation will be held 

on Wednesday, September 5 at 

6:30 p.m. in the lounge at 

Grace. Confirmation is open to 

all youth in grades 7 and up 

who have not yet been       

confirmed. This is a two-year 

program for students to learn about their Lutheran 

faith. This program is led by the pastors and youth 

leaders of the LIFT congregations. If you have not 

yet been confirmed we hope you will consider      

joining us! 

 

TRUNK OR TREAT is coming 

soon! Mark your calendar now 

for October 14 from 5 - 6:30 

p.m., and start looking for ideas 

to decorate your trunk. 

 

LITTLE LUTHERANS & CRAZY KIDS - All 1st through 5th graders are invited to join 

us for a free round of  mini-golf and an ice cream treat on Friday, September 14 at 6:30 p.m. 

We will meet at Parkside Mini Golf and then have our treat at Ice Scream Sprinkles. Please 

sign up by September 13 on the sign-up sheet in the Sunday School hallway, by email at 

HeatherRHawn@gmail.com, or by calling the church office. 



 

Dear Friends in Christ, 

On Saturday September 29 (see Pam Kensler’s article below) we will be having our annual LIFT  

Membership Meeting.  I strongly urge you all to attend.  This meeting is about our unity as church  

together and about how we live out this unity in the context of Fremont, Ohio.  There will be a guest 

speaker who is a successful church builder and many other things that I am sure will inspire our  journey 

together. 

One of the things that I want to highlight is our need for people to join in the work of the Parish.  We 

have 8 teams that could use people and the ideas that people bring to the table of each ministry.  Many of 

our teams are made up of the same people that started them.  Believe me when I say that all of them still 

have a passion for ministry, but they also need help, ad in some ways new energy. 

Each of you has a light to offer and gifts to make every one of these teams better.  So I encourage you to 

come and see where your talent best fits.  Please pray about this.  Ask God to guide your ministry time 

with a team that suits you.  Our teams are: 

 

 Evangelism  Property  Youth and Family   Caring 
 

 Stewardship  Worship and Music Finance and Administration  Hospitality 
 

Listen, God is Calling. 

Pastor Scott 

Director of Discipleship & Outreach Snapshot 
 

September is one of my favorite months because of special celebrations in our family. But now I 
have two more reasons to call it my favorite month as we come together as a LIFT family for our 
fall LIFT meeting AND our Outdoor Worship Service. I hope to see everyone at one or both of 
these events on the weekend of September 29 & 30. More information about these events are 
included in this newsletter. 
 

 With you on the journey, Pam K. 
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SEPTEMBER LIFT MEETING: Building Relationships | Building Church   
 

Imagine completing seminary and being called to start a brand new church in a town called               

Marshfield.  Starting from his living room and local coffee shop, Pastor Mark Huber has demonstrated that 

through Building Relationships you are Building Church.  Sanctuary Church has now opened their second 

campus and this summer had three weeks of day camp with hundreds of children swarming the church. 

Join us in the Fellowship Hall Auditorium at St. John’s Saturday, September 29 from 9:00am-2ish (as you 

meet Mark you’ll discover that -ish is an actual time).  We’ll gather for a light breakfast & fellowship at    

9 a.m. with worship starting 9:30ish.  Lunch will be potluck style (ample refr igerator  space and outlets 

for crockpots are available in St. John’s kitchen) with LIFT providing Lee’s chicken as the main 

dish.  You won’t want to miss out on the energy and insight Mark will provide us all as we discover ways 

we can work together Building Relationship | Building Church.     

NEWS 



 

NOAH’S ARK PRESCHOOL OPEN HOUSE will be held on 

Thursday,   August 30 from 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. This is an 

opportunity for parents and students to tour the         

classrooms, meet other families and get ready for a new 

school year. Registration forms will be available and fees 

may be paid. 
 

If your 3-5 year old is ready for school, please e-mail                   

TLMcElfresh@gmail.com or text/call 419-603-9477. 
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LIFT News continued. 

L.I.F.T. BIBLE STUDIES & FELLOWSHIP 
 

FAITH WALKING meets Tuesday mornings at 9 a.m. at Spiegel Grove. The group will 

meet through the month of August. 

 

ONLINE BIBLE STUDY - The LIFT Online Bible Study took a summer break, but we are 

gearing up for a great study this fall. Make plans to join us when our new study launched last 

week. Each week there will be a new short video from a well known Lutheran pastor and Bible 

passages to reflect on each week. If you are unsure of how to join the group via the LIFT      

Facebook page please contact Pam Kensler. 

 

BIBLE & BREW with Rev. Alan Brown will meet on Thursday, September 6 at 7 p.m. at 

Time Out (one the corner of Stone Street and Lake Street).  

 

FAITH PAUSE with Pam Kensler  will meet on Wednesday, September 12 from 7 - 8 p.m. 

in St. John’s youth room. 

 

OFFICE HOURS with Pam Kensler , LIFT Director  of Discipleship & Outreach, will be 

held from 3 - 4 p.m. on Fridays at Arby’s. Feel free to stop by! 

 

LIFT SENIOR Wii BOWLING LEAGUE at St. John’s will begin on Tuesday, September 

11 and continue through October 30 at either 10 a.m. or 4 p.m. If you would like sign-up or 

want more information call the church office at, 419-332-7341. 

 
P.A.C. (Parents And Children) has a Facebook page: PAC:ParentsandChildren. Events will take 

place approximately every six weeks. For more information visit the group Facebook page or call    

Cheryl Paeth at 419-205-3659.  

 

BUBBLE TIME! On Saturday, September 15 LIFT will host a booth at the Street Play 

Farmer’s Market. Our booth will be an interactive bubble station. Volunteers are needed 

from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Please feel free to sign-up for as much time as your schedule allows. 

If you have supplies that we can borrow or that you would like to donate that would also 

be welcomed. Sign-up by emailing or calling Pam Kensler. 



 

Thankoffering weekend will be observed the weekend of September 15 and 16. 

Your Thankoffering envelope is enclosed in this newsletter. Please bring it to 

worship with you that weekend.  

 

School kits, health kits and layettes that you have donated along with the quilts, 

which the Project Day Ladies have made, will be on display. The entire shipment 

will be blessed before it is packed and shipped. Come, thank God for our many 

blessings as we prepare for Lutheran World Relief. 

 

Thankofferings are collected and sent to support the life-changing ministries of the ELCA.  Together, we do 

more than we could apart. In gratitude for all God has given to us, and with hope for all that is to come, we 

collect our Thankofferings. 

 

(Please see page 10 of the newsletter for a complete list of items needed for the kits.) 

 

 

 

PACKING DAY FOR LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF 

 

Packing Day will be Monday, September 17.  We will begin at 9 a.m. to pack quilts, layettes, school kits,  

and health kits. All are welcome to help; the more hands the better! Hope to see you there! 
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CELEBRATION OF LIFE  
FOR JIM GARDNER 

 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION:   A Celebration of Life 
service for our beloved organist, Jim Gardner, will be 

held Saturday, September 15, at Grace Lutheran 
Church.  Visitation with Jim's family will begin at  
9:30 a.m. with the service beginning at 10:30 a.m.  

Please join Jim’s family for lunch in the dining room  
immediately following the service.  
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DEADLINE FOR NEWSLETTER  
  ARITICLES IS  WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 

 

The newsletter will be assembled  
on Thursday, September 23. 

  ALTAR GUILD - SEPTEMBER 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Connie Amor 

Becky Seibert 

 

THANK YOU NOTE 
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BEST WISHES TO THE NEWLYWEDS  
    

August 18 - Spencer & Megan (Wise) Conklin 

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS 
 

Happy Birthday to those who are celebrating 75 years and more! 
 

September 2   Charlotte Urban                                          301 S. Pennsylvania Ave. 
 

September 5   David Souder                                                  2459 Buckland Ave. 
 

September 6   Nancy Gruver                          1507 Cleveland Rd. E #432, Huron  
 

September 6   Wayne Lieske                                                    147 Briarwood Cir. 
 

September 7   Joanne Hirt                                                       1561 Co. Rd. 226 
 

September 9   Gerald Gallagher                                         532 S. Pennsylvania Ave. 
 

September 15   Kennard Hirt                                                          236 St. Paul Dr. 
 

September 15   Barbara McNelly                                                         30 Fox Run Dr. 
 

September 16   David Byers                                                     1671 Buchanan St. 
 

September 16   James Ginnever                                        1545 Fangboner Rd., #107 
 

September 18   Donna Auen                                   805 S. Buchanan St., Apt. 131 
 

September 18   June Knepper                                                  3745 W. Hayes Ave. 
 

September 20   Geri Shimer                                                              1213 June St. 
 

September 23   Linda Beck                                                          19 Fox Run Dr. 
 

September 26   Marlene Mullholand                                                15 Meadowbrook Dr. 
 

September 28   Marlene Smith                                             P. O. Box 174, Lindsey 

THE SCHOOL UNIFORM ROOM is located in 

the Sunday School hallway in the activities office. 

The room is open Monday - Friday from 10 a.m. - 

noon, Sunday mornings, and Wednesday           

evenings. Please feel free to take what you need 

and drop off what your children have outgrown. 

This year’s Cruise In was a big success. We were 

blessed to have 27 cars here and donate 75 items to 

the Food Pantry. We have scheduled next year’s 

event for August 7, 2019. Thank you to the  

following people for their help: Connie Amor, Barb 

Klohn, Beth and Ed Muffler, Mary Nossaman, Jim 

Post, Duane and Maureen Pump, Christine  

Schneider Smith, and of course our D.J. for the night 

John Smith! 



 

Grace Lutheran Church                                                                                     
705 West State Street                                                                                           
 Fremont, OH  43420 
 
Return Service Requested 
 
 
 
Office Hours – 9:00am-4:00pm, M-F 
   Phone:  419-332-1558 
   E-mail:  gracefremont@yahoo.com 
  Web page:  www.gracefremont.org 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Jody Rice, Senior Pastor 
  jjrice2002@yahoo.com 
James Avers, Visitation Pastor 
  pastorjim777@sbcglobal.net 
Maureen Pump, Lay Associate Minister 
  maureenpump@yahoo.com 
Linda Baumer, Office Manager 
   gracefremont@yahoo.com 
Tricia Dabrunz, Secretary/Receptionist 
   dabrunztricia@yahoo.com 
Heather Hawn, Youth Minister ~ Middle/High School 
    heatherrhawn@gmail.com 
Tricia McElfresh, Director, Noah’s Ark Preschool 
       noahs_ark_fremont@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Worship Services 
 
  Saturday   5:00pm - Traditional Worship 
  Sunday     7:45am  - Liturgical Worship 
                   9:00am  - Christian Education 
                 10:00am  - Celebration Worship/ 
                                      Holy Communion 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE CHURCH OFFICE WILL BE 

CLOSED ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 

IN OBSERVANCE OF LABOR DAY. 
 

Normal office hours will resume  
on September 4. 

 

Non-Profit 
Paid 

Fremont, OH 
Permit #133 



 

              

 

 

 

                                          

    

      

             

 

 

 

 

GREETERS 

 

September 2 & 16 
 

    7:45 - D. & C. Polter (Front)         

              J. Guthrie (Baptistry)    
  
 

    10:00 - K. Burmeister (Front)        

                L. Halm (Baptistry) 

 

 

September 9 & 23 
 

    7:45 - D. & S. Zilles (Front)(9/23 only) 

              C. Paeth (Baptistry) (9/23 only)     
               

    10:00 - L. & B. McElfresh (Front) 

      J. Overmer (Baptistry) 
 

USHERS 
 

 

September 2 & 16 
 

 7:45 - A. & K. Mehlow 

 
 

 10:00 - D. Cooper 

   L. McElfresh 

 

 

September 9 & 23 
  

 7:45 - K. Overmyer (9/23 only) 

                     P. Pelphrey (9/23 only) 
 

 

 10:00 - M. Dabrunz 

     D. Curliss 

SEPTEMBER 16  -                     

  ACOLYTES: 7:45 -  G. Ball 

                                   10:00 - L. Cooper, H. Seem 

                        DEACONS:  7:45 - D. Burmiester, J. Dupey, K. Lindsay, L. Widmer 

            10:00 - K. Burmeister, M. Gedeon 

                       COMMUNION ASSTS.: 10:00 - E. & B. Muffler, P. Antesberger, S. Brickner  

                       SOUND SYSTEM:  D. Pump (5:00) L. Klohn (7:45) M. Dupey (10:00) 

SEPTEMBER 30 -  

   

THE OUTDOOR WORSHIP WILL BE HELD AT BIRCHARD PARK.  

PLEASE SEE THE COVER OF THE NEWSLETTER FOR  

COMPLETE DETAILS ABOUT THIS EVENT. 

 

                       SOUND SYSTEM: N. Mayer (5:00) 

OCTOBER 7 -  

  ACOLYTES: 7:45 -  R. & V. Dabrunz 

                                   10:00 -  J. King, L. Tullis 

                        DEACONS:  7:45 -  L. Widmer, D. Burmeister, J. Dupey, K. Lindsay 

            10:00 - E. & B. Muffler 

                       COMMUNION ASSTS.: 10:00 - B. Prasuhn, L. Stewart, L. Wadsworth, F. Keller 

                       SOUND SYSTEM: D. Pump (5:00), G. Dupey (7:45), E. Muffler (10:00) 

SEPTEMBER 9 -  

  ONE SERVICE  - 10:00 A.M. 

  ACOLYTES: D. & K. Seem 

                        DEACONS:  C. Amor, M. Billings 

                       COMMUNION ASSTS.:  G. & J. Jess, L. & J. Overmyer 

                       SOUND SYSTEM: J. Oliver (5:00); E. Muffler (10:00) 

  

SEPTEMBER 23 -                                         

  ACOLYTES: 7:45 -  Z. Ball 

                                   10:00 - A. Moses, P. Russell 

                        DEACONS:  7:45 - J. Dupey, R. House, K. Lindsay, N. Wilfong 

            10:00 - G. Jess, J. Moses 

                       COMMUNION ASSTS.: 10:00 - Dabrunz Family  

                       SOUND SYSTEM:  D. Pump (5:00) J. Oliver (7:45) R. Hawn (10:00) 

SEPTEMBER 2 -  

  ACOLYTES: 7:45 - R. & V. Dabrunz 

                                   10:00 - T. & V. Bowlus 

                        DEACONS:  7:45 - D. Burmeister, J. Dupey, R. House, K. Lindsay 

            10:00 - J. Avers, N. Wilfong 

                       COMMUNION ASSTS.: 10:00 -  Gedeon Family, B. Prasuhn 

                       SOUND SYSTEM: D. Pump (5:00), J. Oliver(7:45), D. Prasuhn (10:00) 
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NOISY OFFERING 
 

7:45 Worship/Communion 
9:00 Christian Education 
10:00 Celebration Worship/ 
           Communion 

3 
 
 
 
 
 

 
OFFICE CLOSED 

4 
 
 

1:00 Bible Study - Lounge 

5 
 

 
 
6:30 - Confirmation meeting for  
             parents & students -  
              Auditorium 

 
 

6 
 
 
 

11:30 Soup Kitchen 

7 
 
 
 
 

  
 

1 
 
5:00 Worship/Communion/Noisy 
            Offering 
 
 

8 
5:00 Worship/Communion/ 
           Baptism 

                                                       9 
 

SECOND SUNDAY/ 
RALLY DAY 

 
9:00 Breakfast 
9:00 Youth Sunday School 
10:00 Worship Together 
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7:00 Church Council Devotions 
7:15 Standing Committees 
8:00 Church Council 
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1:00 Bible Study - Lounge 
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G & T DEADLINE 
SPIRIT BEGINS 

 
5:00 Meal 
6:00 Cherub Choir 
6:00 Voices of Praise 
6:00 Confirmation 
6:00 S.L.A.M. 

                                                   13 
 
 
11:30 Soup Kitchen 
 
 
 
 

14 
 
 
 
 
9:30 - 11  5th Quarter at St. John’s 

15 
        
 
5:00 Worship/Communion/ 
           Thankoffering 

16 
 

THANKOFFERING/ 
FOOD PANTRY CHALLENGE 
(peanut butter, jelly & beans) 

 
7:45 Worship/Communion 
9:00 Christian Education 
10:00 Celebration Worship/ 
           Communion 

17 
 
 
9:00 GLCW Packing Day 
 
 
1:15 Bible Study - Lounge 
 
2:15 LIFT Evangelism Meeting at 
                St. John’s 

18                                                  
 
 
1:00 Bible Study - Lounge 
 
 
3:00 Symphony Committee Meeting 
 
 
 
 

19 
 

SPIRIT 
5:00 Meal 
6:00 Cherub Choir 
6:00 Voices of Praise 
6:00 Confirmation 
6:00 S.L.A.M. 

                                                    20 
 

G & T ASSEMBLED 
 
 

11:30 Soup Kitchen 
 
 

 
 
 
                        

                                                   21 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9:30 - 11  5th Quarter at St. John’s 

22 
 
5:00 Worship/Communion        

 23 
 
 

7:45 Worship/Communion 
9:00 Christian Education  
10:00 Celebration Worship/  
           Communion 

24 
 
 
1:15 Bible Study - Lounge 
 
 
7:00 Bookworms 
 
 

25 
 
 
1:00 Bible Study - Lounge 
 

 
 
 

                                    26 
 

SPIRIT 
5:00 Meal 
6:00 Cherub Choir 
6:00 Voices of Praise 
6:00 Confirmation 
6:00 S.L.A.M. 

27 
 

 
 
11:30 Soup Kitchen 
 
 

 

28 
 
 
 
 
 
9:30 - 11  5th Quarter at St. John’s 

                                                 29 
 
8:30 Gathering & Breakfast  
9 - Noon Big LIFT Meeting at St.  
                 John’s 
 
Noah’s Ark Things that Go Show 
 
 
5:00 Worship/Communion 
          

30 
 

L.I.F.T. OUTDOOR WORSHIP 
 

10:00 Worship at Birchard Park/ with  
            Intern Installation  
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2018 


